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Keep on going, keep on going, keep on going
Keep on going, keep on going, keep on going

Drink in my cup, solden up, on the high, building rush
And the dj?s playing my song, uh, uh
You got me going and me and my girls see the boys
that show me love
Feeling as good as... and we roll
I?m bout to put it down, put it down
Down on the bullshit, but I came to bullshit, and party
You know it?s going down, going down, 
Got my song on replay, while I?m on my way to the
middle of the floor

[Chorus]
You gonna be watching me tonight, I know, I know it, I
know it
Keeping... tonight, up I?m going, up I?m going
Then watch me get it on the floor
When I get upon the floor, when I get upon the floor
Watch me get upon the floor
You gonna be watching me tonight

Sit down my dream, I?m going in, 
I don?t wanna spill it, I?m going in
But the way that beat, beat knockin it?s on, uhu
You know I?m on with that... at, don?t wanna hear what
you said
Don?t you... with my zone, oh yeah
It?s a party down, party down
Bullshit, but I came to bullshit, and party
You know it?s going down, going down, 
Got my song on replay, while I?m on my way to the
middle of the floor

[Chorus]
You gonna be watching me tonight, I know, I know it, I
know it
Keeping... tonight, up I?m going, up I?m going
Then watch me get it on the floor
When I get upon the floor, when I get upon the floor
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Watch me get upon the floor
You gonna be watching me tonight
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